Abstract: Map generalization is not only affected by the factors such as map usage, scale, and feature distribution characteristics, but also affected by the level of understanding and skill of the mapper or computer. Under the same Constraint of indicator conditions, different mapper or computer use the same data but product different maps. Automatic map generalization is a kind of mapping technology with strong artificial intelligence, subjectivity and regionality. The necessary map comprehensive knowledge, experience of mapping and the correct comprehensive method of map are the key to the quality of the final map generalization product. This paper takes the automatic map generalization test of topographic data in a certain area as an example, starting from the quality requirements of 1:50 000 scale topographic data, discussing the selection, simplification, combination, smoothing, enhancement, displacement, exaggeration, aggregation of geographical features. It puts forward the models, contents, indicators and methods for quality assessment, and analyzes the typical quality problems after the generalization of features such as water system, habitation, road, landform, vegetation, soil and annotation. This paper also discusses the shortcomings and optimization measures of current automatic generalization in strategy, knowledge base and so on. The work of this paper can provide technical support for perfecting the theory and method of automatic map generalization, provide scheme reference for the real and reasonable assessment of topographic data automatic map generalization, and provide practical reference for multi-scale topographic map linkage update.
Introduction
1:50 000 topographic data is an indispensable basic and strategic information resource for land use and planning, resource survey and development, ecological monitoring and environmental protection, disaster prevention and mitigation, national defense construction. It is one of the most widely used and most frequently used basic mapping results. In order to better adapt to the urgent needs of highprecision, high-potential and rich-content basic geographic information resources for rapid economic development, and to provide a geospatial platform for the implementation of national information strategies, it is necessary to update the 1:50 000 terrain data in time. At present, the analysis and evaluation of the problem of automatic generalization of terrain data is scattered and incomplete. Therefore, there are many issues that need to be studied and solved for the comprehensive evaluation of the automatic generalization algorithm, the quality control of the automatic generalization process and the results. This paper discusses the quality evaluation of the automatic generalization results by taking the quality test of 1:10 000 automatic drawdown 1:50 000 terrain data from a province in China using WJ-III as an example.
Introduction of WJ-III
The WJ-III map workstation is an automatic generalization software for terrain data developed by the China Academy of Surveying and Mapping. The software creates a cross-platform symbol library and an automatic synthesis and automatic charting knowledge engine.
Through the integrated knowledge base and the mapping knowledge base, it can automate the integration and mapping of point and line, surface and other artificial and natural features. And the coordination of the relationship between the elements to achieve multi-level scale step by step or cross-scale automatic generalization, the degree of automation is as high as 95%.
Inspection Method
Automatic generalization terrain data quality check commonly used programs are three kinds of technical methods and means such as automatic check, humancomputer interaction check, and manual check check. 
Evaluation Content
This paper deeply studies and analyzes 1:50 000 topographic data generalization production technical regulations, process flow, data usage requirements, data quality requirements, etc., based on value prioritization, retention nature, prominent differences, scale consistency, 
Water System
The drawdown of water system elements should reflect the characteristics of the main water system in the region, the primary and secondary relationships, the distribution characteristics, and the overview of the water system ancillary facilities. The water network density should be fully considered in the comprehensive selection, the connectivity of each water system network should be maintained, and the basic position should be ensured. The
shape cannot be changed greatly. Rivers distributed in a network should be represented, and small bends of linear rivers should be discarded (Stern et al, 2014) ; when different rivers meet or meet, ensure that the main rivers flow through; in order to avoid unreasonable line-crossing in the same river In the process of generalization, the geometry of the river (line, surface) should not be determined according to the width standard. Instead, the river should be unified according to the main part of the river.
After inspection, it was found that there were many quality problems in the WJ-III contracted water system, such as the discontinuity of the planar river (Fig. 1) , and the redundant collection of river structure lines (Fig. 2) .
The river boundary was excessively unnatural and the flow was chaotic. 
Habitation
The drawdown of the residential area should maintain the density comparison of the habitation, reflecting the contour shape, distribution characteristics, connectivity, and the relationship with other elements of the habitation.
It can reflect the density comparison of the residents in different areas, reflecting the difference in the density of the habitation along the map. The scale of the map scale is reduced and reduced.
After superimposing 1:10 000 data, it is found that there are many quality problems in the WJ-III generalization habitation, such as the missing contiguous blocks (Fig. 3) .
After the flat houses are generalizationed into point houses, the center is not at the geometric center (Fig. 4) .
After the integration of habitation, the internal gaps and loss distribution characteristics (Fig. 5) are not processed, and the generalization scale is inconsistent and the external contour features are lost (Fig. 6) . 
Road
The generalization of road elements should consider the factors such as the grade, length, density and connectivity of the road, and maintain the main characteristics of the selected road network in terms of geometry, semantics and topology (Topfer et al. 1966) , which truly reflects the actual road conditions, railways and Level roads must be said to ensure that the road network inside the city is correctly displayed.
After inspection, it was found that WJ-III generalization road has many quality problems, such as the road network is not connected, the auxiliary facilities such as bridges are not abandoned after the road is deleted (Figure 6 ), the road connection relationship is handled incorrectly, and the road bridge is not collected in the road center. On the line, the urban road load is too large, and the attribute value is chosen after the road is merged. The contour should be smooth to avoid discounting or flutter; the contour should be a continuous curve and the intermittent contours should be connected.
After inspection, it was found that the main quality problem after the WJ-III generalization was that the contour lines were discontinuous (Fig. 7) . 
Conclusion
The WJ-III map workstation represents the highest level 
